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SAE Sweetheart
Will Be Revealed
At BallSaturday
Fifty-Year Members To Be

Honored At Banquet

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity

will hold its Founder's Day Ban-

quet and Sweetheart Ball on Satur-

day night March 11. Both events!

will take place in the Panorama

Room of the Hotel King Cotton.

The Founder's Day Banquet at*
6 o'clock will celebrate the 94th
anniversary of the fraternity. Nash
Buckingham will be the principle
speaker. The feature of the ban-
quet will be the presentation by
Mr. Seddon Allen of 50 Year cer-,
tificates to 10 Memphis men who
have been members of SAE for 50
years. The following will receive
the awards: Mr. Nash Buckingham,:
Major Thomas H. Allen, Mr.
George A. Bone, Mr. William G.
Cavet, Mr. William J. Hine, Mr.
William Joyner, Mr. Alexander Mc-
Lean, Dr. W. W. Mitchell, Mr.
David B. Newsom, Mr. Russell
Randolph, and Mr. John B. Snow-
den.

Sweetheart Ball

The Sweetheart Ball begins at 9
o'clock with Colie Stoltz furnish-
ing the music. The feature of the
evening will be the presentation
of the SAE Sweetheart of 1950.
The leadout will be around a huge
heart and the sweetheart will break
through the paper covering it and

be presented to the guests. At this
time Leslie Thompson will sing
"The Sweetheart of SAE." The
leadout song will be "Violets." The
sweetheart's picture will be un-
veiled over the bandstand.

In charge of arrangements for
the dance are Curtis Kent, who
will attend with O'Joy Oaks of Des
Moines, Iowa, and Bob Atcheson
with Martha Jane Pullen.
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Philologists Elect
Wenger President
Entertainment Furnished By

Southwestern Students

Southwestern's Prof. Jared Wen-

ger was elected president of the

Philological Asociation for the
next year at the meetings which
were held here in Memphis on
March 3 and 4.

Guest of honor was Southwest-
er's President Peyton N. Rhodes,
who delivered the welcoming ad-
dress to the association, at dinner,
on Friday night, March 3, at Hotel
Peabody. Afterwards, entertain-
ment was provided by the South-
western and Memphis State stu-
dents. A farce, "The Wandering
Scholar from Paradise," which feat-
ured Roscoe Feild, Henry Freund.
and Vivienne Chilton was presented
by the Southwestern Players. Ann
Brown( accompanied by Bob Crav-
en, sang "Ouvre Tor Coeur" by
Bizet and "Nuit D' Etolies" by
Debussey.

Professor Felix Wasserman read
his paper, "Conservative Human-
ist in the Crisis of the Western
World," a the Friday meeting;
and Professors Richard Vowles,
whose subject was "Evelyn War's
Satire of Galvanized and Trans-
lated Reality," John Q. Wolf, Jr.
with "Wordsworth's Alleged Tru-
ancy to Liberalism in 1815," theirs
at the Saturday morning meeting.

Professor and Mrs. Martin Stem
entertained the group at tea
Saturday.
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CoaudiBl Will Speak To
YWCA At Meeting

"The International Aspect of So-
cial Responsibility" will be the lec-
ture subject of Dr. Paul Caudill,
minister of the First Baptist
Church, who will speak to the
YWCA at their March meeting
which will be held tomorrow at 4
o'clock in Voorhries Recreation
Rooml.

Helen Dpree wili gve the de-
votloal which will precede the
business seson at wrhieb officer.
foEr nest yes' wll be elecd and
the club prjc vdted upe

She's A Dream Girl

PiKA Dream Girl
Is Ann Turner

Presented Red Roes,
And Jeweled Pin

Ann Turner is the 1950 Dream

Girl of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity

of Southwestern.

At their Dream Girl Ball held
last Saturday night in the Con-
tinental Ball Room of the Peabody
Hotel, the Southwestern chapter
and the Memphis State chapter
each presented their Dream Girls
Catherine O'Hearne was presented
by the Memphis State Chapter.
Both Dream Girls were given jew.
eled fraternity pins and bouquets
of red roses by the fraternity.

Dates of PiKAs were given beau-
tiful silver identification bracelets
mounted with the fraternity crest.

Ann Turner is a freshman at
Southwestern. She is a pledge of
Chi Omega Sorority, a member of
the Southwestern players and the
campus Y.W.C.A.
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Prof. Wooten Gives
Physics Lecture

First In Series Of Talks
On Modern Science

Professor B. A. Wooten gave a
lecture entitled "The Reality of
Matter in Space and Time" in 101
Science Hall on Monday night,
March 6. This was the first in a
series of talks under the general
subject of "Basic Concepts of Mod-
ern Physics" which will be deliv-
ered at 8:00 every Monday night
in this month.

By demonstrating, Professor
Wooten made clear meanings of
"length, time, mass, force, energy,
and momentum," and he showed
certain affects on all of these.
Galileo's experiment with the

feather and the dime, representing
bodies falling in a vacum, was
shown. Professor Wooten exhibited
illusions people have about rhythm;
first he fooled people into think-
ing that the rhythm of one song
was the same as another, and then
he showed the audience that they
were wrong. Among other demon-
strations, he fired a rifle bullet into
a block of wood and explained the
mechanism of a balistlependulum.

These leetures Interpret in a
modern sense the quantities that
suthotltiesconsuider physics.

AOPi Stunt Night Students Name Most Popular
Program To Have
A Circus Theme Personalities In Close Voting

Skits To Be Enacted By In Campus Superlative Race
Sororities, FraternitiesinCm u ueate

___sihanea

will be presented by Kappa Omi-.
cron chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority Thursday night at 7:30
in Hardie Auditorium. Admission
will be Sc per person. Each campus
sorority and fraternity will enact a
skit. Identical silver loving cups
will be presented to the sorority
and fraternity judged having the
best skit.

The theme of the program will
be a circus. Jane and Anne Davis,
dressed as ring-masters, will hold
large signs announcing each skit.

The program will begin with a
song and dance by five of the
AOPi's dressed in trapeze artist
costumes. Dancers will be Peggy
Haire, Etta Mae Murray, Sue Ren-
shaw, Ann Rollow and Marzette
Smith.

Following the introduction half
of the skits will be given. During
the intermission after the fifth
skit, there will be a parade of
AOPi's dressed as circus animals,
and a dance routine by four girls
dressed as clowns. Clowns will be
Martha Beggs, Helen Quindley,
Zoe Theodore and Joanne Zahner.

After the final group of skits
has been given and while the judges
are making their decisions, another

. group of AOPi's in harem costumes
will dance. Dancers will be Sue
Cabe, Mary Ashley Davis, Virginia
)zior, Ann !i inas, lolls Robbin

and Patty Smith.
The program as it will be pre-

sented is as follows:
Kappa Sigma-"Samson and De-

liIah"

'All For Fun' Reset Sigma Alpha Epsilon - "MadcapMinstrels"

Because Of Delays hOmeaz-"ThoTrlley one'
Beca se f DeaysSigma Nu-"A Night At the The-

ater"
Original Musical Revue Is Zeta Tau Alpha-"The Sidewalks

Postponed By Players of New York"

Delays in script revisions and in Intermission
Kappa Alpha - "Tobacco Gulley

the receipt of scores for most of Grade School"
the musical numbers have necee- Pi Kappa Alpha-"The Shooting
sitated the postponement of the of Dan McGrew"
;layers' production ci the original Delta Delta Delta-"The South
musical revue, "All For Fun," from Will Rise Again"
its originally scheduled dates of1IKappa Delta-"Life's a Circus"

(Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 4,

TOP POPULARITY WINNE
Miss Southwestern and Judd Willi
Boy in campus popularity electio
These two were the only winners
third runoff was necessary to
categories.

Not Rags Burning
But Those Cigars;
Mabry Is Proud Papa

William R. (Bill) Mabry, well
known for his basketball prowess
as a member of the Faculty All-
stars, became a two time loser
February 28. His spouse presented
him with his second son at the
Baptist Hospital.

The new arrival has been named
William David. He weighed in at
10 pounds 8 as he got ready to

(Continued on Page 4)

Nine Seniors Will Be Initiated
Into Phi Beta Kappa Soon

First Students Picked
By New Chapter
Nine Southwestern seniors have

been notified by the local chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa that they will
be initiated into the highest rank-
ing of the national scholastic honor
fraternities at an early date.

These will be the first student
initiates for the new Tennessee
Gamma Chapter which was in-
stalled on the campus last Decem-

Denby Brandon Mona Shore John Jochum her 5.
The nine are Denby Brandon,

Louise Osborn, Moris Shore, Jane
McAtee, Gene Canestrari, Bar-
bara Peterson, John Jochum, Vir-
ginia Catching, and herman Kap
lan.

Dean A. Theodore Johnson, secre-
tary of the local chapter, pointed
out in making the announcement,
that good scholarship is a primary
factor for onsideration by Phi
Beta Kappa, but that qualities of

* leaders hip and character are
* equally important.

Barbara Petersen Louise Osborn Virginia Catching Studenta Listed
The nine are:

I Denby Brandon, president of the
student body. Denby is a mem-
ber of Alpha Theta Phi and Omi-
cron Delta Kappa, honorary fin-
ternities, is vice-president of the
Honor Council, is listed in the cur-
rent edition of Who's Who in
American Colleges and Univer-

- sities, and was named one of the
.outstanding debators in the 1949
=Grand National Debate Tourney in
-which he and his partner won

Splaes among colleges and uni.

#ketmaa Xap u thu Canestrerl fairs J eAt.te
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Wood, and J. W. Young. Grahan as Celia, Woody Morriss
as Oliver, Albert Nelius as Jaques,
Crawford Belser as the Duke Sen-

One-Third Of Goal In ior, Ann Humphreys as Audrey,CUC Project Reached Johnnie Lovelady as Touchstone,
David Morriss as Duke Frederick,
David Morelock as Le Beau, Mark

Collections Will Continue Harris as Charles, Bill Boyd as
Until Saturday Jaques de Boys, Jim Lapsley as

Adam, George Wilson as Dennis,
The contributions to the CUC's Bob Starr as Corin, Tommy Kil-

World Student Service Drive reach- lough as Silvius, Charles Clifton
as William, Sue Cabe as Phebe,

ed one third of the established Bob Edington as the First Lord,
quota in the first week of the drive Jack Worthington as the Second
according to Toby Bunn, chairman Lord, Tony Elizondo as Amiens,
of the CU Service Abroad Com- and Roseoe Feild as Sir Oliver
mittee. Martext.

$500 has been collected in the o
campaign which will be continued KD's Hold Slumber Party;
until Saturday. Practice For Stunt Night

Students may turn in their eon-
tributions at the booth which has A slumber party was held by
been set up in the cloister or to Kappa Delta Sorority in their lodge
a member of the eommittee of last Saturday night.
sixty which drew up the plans for K D' practiced forStat Night
the project. Several fculty =m- 41 d r 2te direction of Marlone
hers have contributed although the Weg Jackie Roland, and Helen
drive is a student afabir. 0b.
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Ann Brown Named
Miss Southwestern

TWO RUNOFF VOTES

Judd Williford Is
Best All-Around

The Southwestern student body
held its Popularity elections last
week with two run-off ballots nec-
essa-y to determine final winners.

Ann Brown was elected Miss
Southwestern, and Judd Williford
was named Best All-Around Boy
in the first run-off staged last
Thursday and Friday.

Ann was opposed by Nancy Cart-
wright, and Judd, who was also
Best All-Around Boy last year,
defeated Art Derr.

Last Monday and Tuesday the
run-off elections for the other four
offices were held.

To the title of Most Attractive
Co-ed, the students elected Patty
Smith, with Jackie Roland running
a close second.

Most Handsome Boy is Bill
Brown, who narrowly edged out
Wayne Todd.

Chosen.to fifl the position ofERS - Ann Brown was elected Most Stylish Co-ed, was Peggyiford was named Best All-Around Haire. Joan Stewart was runner-
ons which were held last week.
in the second runoff election. A up.

Curtis Kent, victorious overdetermine superlatives in other Billy Joe Crissamore, was selected
Most Popular Boy.

From an: original field of fiveChi Beta Phi W ill candidates for each title, the list
was narrowed in the primary elec-Hold Annual ,A ton to three candidates for four
of the titles, Most Popular Boy,
Most Attractive Co-ed, Most Hand-Dinner Friday some Boy, and Most Stylish. Two

candidates were placed on the run-
off ballot for Miss Southwestern

Rhodes And Vaughan To and Best All-Around Boy.
Speak To Freshmen Voting' was extremely close in,

the first runoff, with only the,
Chi Beta Phi will conduct chapel candidates with one opponent gain-

services Friday for the purpose of ing a majority. Eliminated in the
ithree candidates categories werehonoring freshman students who Anne Maniecae oriMstwAte

I Anne Marie Caskey for Most Atmade grades of A in the natural tractive Co-ed, Rick Russell for-
sciences. The honorees will be pre- Most Handsome Boy, Forrest Flan-
sented red honor ribbons ater theikn for Most Poptilar Boy, and'
services. Betty Rhodes for Most Stylish

On Friday evening at 6 o'clock, Co-ed.
the fraternity will hold its annual
A dinner in the Pi KA lodge.i 1 1
Speakers for the occasion will be
President Rhodes and Dr. VaughanA
Dr. Rhodes will deliver his famous Cast
dissertation on Balonium. An ad-
ditional presentation will be made
by Dr. Moose to the Freshman Brown And Lazenby Will
student having the highest grade Take Leading Roles
in chemistry.

The following Freshmen will be When the Southwestern Players
honored: Ann Barnes, Marilyn But- present Shakespeare's As You Like
ler, Rita Cuningham, Anne Marie It in Fisher Memorial Gardens,
Davis, Don Feldman, Richard Flow- May 3, 4, and 5, the stellar roles
era, John Gray, Asbury Groves, of Rosalind and Orlando currently
Sancy Hamilton, L. W. Jones, Rich- being played in New York by
ard Kinsinger, Edna Knighten, Katherine Hepburn and William
Buck Looney, Morton McMillan. Prince will be taken by Ann Brown

James McCullough, Bill Metzger, and Walter Lazenby according to.
William Power, Karl Rhea, Mikean announcement made by Profes-
Shrader, Tommye Stewart, C. F. sor Hill at the Players' Meeting,
Strauss, Bill Threkleld, Ernest March 2.
West, Betty Sue Wilcox, Betty Lou Supporting them will be Greta

'Ln'w rnlrr Popularity
Winners

Announced
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What About This Stylus IV
We have finally received a retort from Stylus-in an

indirect way, to be true, but it is a retort. Bill Hatchett, who
was editor of the magazine last year, among many other
things, has written us a letter defending the club. And he
has pointed out a fact that we feel the Stylus Club and
the members now on the campus should have remarked.

That is that Bill Marsh, president of the club last year
won many and varied prizes at the Southern Literary Fes-
tival last year, which is a good point.

As Hatchett points out in his letter which is printed
on this page, Marsh did win a bevy of prizes, including that
of best college writer in the South. But he was only one
man, and, if we remember the story right, there was another
Southwestern student, who Mr. Hatchett calmly overlooks
(we wonder if intentionally), a Miss Clara Loaring-Clark,
who also won a prize at the festival, while not, repeat not,
a member of the club. Would that evidence a discrepancy
in the organization or not.

No one discredits Bill Marsh. He was a fine writer, but
we believe that Hatchett goes off the deep end when he
calls Stylus dictatorial power over creative writing on the
campus a good thing..I wonder how aspiring writers on the
campus whose work was snubbed by the modernists feel
about that. We have talked to more than one who was un-
happy about it.

Hatchett accuses us of passing hard knocks to the poor
persecuted kids. So!!! Someone needs to take them down a
peg or two, .and,' while we are but a feeble voice, crying
in the wilderness, it is possible that this someone who is
capable of straightening them out will hear our plea and get
into action.

To Speed Or Not To Speed

The other night we saw a girl almost struck down by a
speeding automobile on the road which winds from the gate-
way by the fraternity houses across the campus. Of course,
the girl should have been paying more attention to where
she was going, but then again, the automobile was traveling
at a speed of at least forty five or fifty miles an hour. This
is not the first case of speeding we have observed, but it'
was the first almost causing an accident. If the girl had been
struck and killed, or maimed, it would then be but a token
gesture to place speed limit signs on the road.

Speed limits on the wide and straight streets of Memphis
are a maximum of thirty miles an hour; and our road does
not run wide and straight by any means. We'd suggest, for
safety's sake, that a limit be put on speeding and reckless
driving on Southwestern's campus before near tragedy
becomes reality.

It's Getting To Be A Rocky Road
We wonder if Mr. Rollow has noticed what the monsoon

season has done to the fine walk he built for us between
Palmer Hall and the road. Constant flooding has caused some
of the stones to settle and wash away a good deal of the

gravel covering laid over them, making walking down the
path equivalent to traversing a plowed field. However, even

at this, it is better than the old wooden bridge across Lake
Palmer.

We would like to thank all the Phi Beta Kappa invitees

and the popularity winners for their cooperation in last
Friday's hectic picture making. Such spirit as they gave
witness is enough to show why they, and not some others,
are Phi Beta Kappa and the most popular personalities on
the CampG.
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sociation of Philologists brougIIg t ous a ouV ms vic areT, u

scholars from almost every part has spent time in preparation that

f the state and the Province lota might seem very long to some, but
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon brought he deplores the tendency of
students from practically every American singers to neglect the

educational institution in Kentucky means for the end. "Impatience is

and Tennessee. a disease in this country," says
* * * he. "A natural one, perhaps, but

TWENTY YEARS AGO a dangerous one. It takes time to
March 14, 1930 master your craft, whether it be

The scene of the third Pan- singing or anything else. It takes
hellenic dance of the school year hard work. It takes experience. It
will be laid on the most romantic takes faith."
of settings-the mighty Mississip- Born in Celeste, Texas, Harrell
pi. Southwestern maids and swains ran up against opposition to music
will dance to the music of the almost from the start. His parents
"'Cotton Pickers", a colored orches- decided that if he was a born
tra, on the "J.S.", the beautiful musician he would triumph in spite
palatial river steamer, only South- of all obstacles. If he wasn't it
westerners invited but the boat is would be better for him to find it
large enough for the entire student out sooner than later. At the age
)ody and chaperones. For those of eight, the music-loving Mack
who don't dance there is the ride to would play and replay the records
enjoy as well as a full moon over of Caruso, Gigli, Galli-Curci, and
the water for the occasion. It will McCormack. He would then sing
truly be a night "when a young the arias, struggling to approxi-
man's fancy lightly turns to the mate the phonetics of the lan-
thoughts of love." guages in which they were written.

* * Mt At eight he began to beg his par-
Aunty: Bobby, does your Mother ents for violin lessons.

know you drink? They fin'ally gave in, when he
Bobby: Naw, she doesn't even was twelve. At thirteen, they took

know that I've found where she him to his first concert-Heifetz
hides it. played. For ten years Heifetz and

S S Kreisler were the chief inspiration
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO for Mack Harrell. His progress on

March 15, 1935 the violin was rapid, and he con-
It is impossible to please every- tinued his study at the Univer-

body and this is never quite so sity of Oklahoma City and won a
true as when trying to suit the scholarship to study violin with
Appetite. We agree that it is hard Emanuel Zetlin in Philadelphia.
to beat the consistently balanced There he reached the turning point
menu in Neely Hall. Few college of his life-he fell in love with a
dining halls can boast of such well violinist, Marjorie Fulton, and she,
rounded excellence that exists in hearing him sing a small solo part
the dining hall at Southwestern. It in a glee club performance, urged
is perhaps the outstanding attrac- him to study voice.
tion on the campus. Visitors are After three years in Philadel-
entertained in Neely Hall and go phia, Harrell came to New York

(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 3)

Introducing Your NSA
BY TORBY BUNN

With the dismissal of several Communist and fellow-traveling
professors from educational institutions several months ago, there
arose the nation-wide controversy over academic freedom of the
teaching profession. NSA stated its position in regards to this issue
at its National Congress last year.

First of all, why does NSA concern itself with this issue? The
Association is dedicated to the concept of a university community in
which the welfare of administrators, faculty, and students is the
common concern of every member of that community. In view of this
concept obviously NSA is rightly concerned with the academic freedom
of the teaching profession.

NSA has based its position on two fundamental principles: (1)
Academic freedom is an essential prerequisite to an efficiently func-

tioning democratic system of education; (2) Guilt by association and of education. But I think he is

liscrimination because of personal belief are clearly undemocratic nearer the truth than his op-
and contrary to the constitution and legal tradition of the United ponents. In fact, his only fault is

States. that he has not gone far enough.
Upon the basis of these two points NSA states in principle that The Liberal Arts (ugh!) being

an institution should, at the time of employing its teacher, state all completely useless, should for that

existing qualifications and the nature of such qualifications in writing. very reason be discarded.

NSA further believes that mem- --..-- . But in order to be consistent-
bership in any political, religious NSA mere membership or belief 'nd consistency is certainly a vir-
or other organization or adherence in Communist doctrines would not tue, especially in these days of
to any philosophical, political, or "liberal" minds who allow untold
religious belief do not constitute amounts of individual thinking,
in themselves sufficient ground for qualification of a faculty member. whether consistent or not-in order
dismissal of educators. NSA be- However, NSA implies that the to be consistent, we must also dis-
lieves that the judgment of the situation becomes different when card certain other useless things.
academic competence of an educa- a professor seeks to use his posi- Let's start with Nature. Now the
tor in question should be decided tion to teach these personal con- sciences we will let remain, they
by a representative board of edu- victions in excess of his duteis as being useful. So atoms, molecules,
cators from his own institution. specified by the institution where bacteria, and things of similar na-

Let us apply this position of he is employed. ture used by the sciences we shall
NSA to the specific case of l Therefore, NSA's position in the keep. But there are too many dis-
whether or not a professor believ- last analysis seems to hinge on turbing elements in Nature. For
ing in Communist doctrines should whether or not the professor, be- example, flowers, especially the
be disqualified as a member of the lieving in Communist doctrines, dis- more brilliantly colored ones.
faculty of an educational institu- associates these beliefs from his Cut them all down! They are
tion. According to the position of classroom teaching and influence. ;useless.

(Ed. note: Only two letters were 1. Best college poet in the South.
received this week, one from Bill 2. Best college essayist in the
Hatchett, past editor of both the South. 3. Best college writer, any
Stylus Magazine and The Sou'west- field, in the South.

a er, who has a violent compfaint Those things you mention in an
against past editorials condemning article.
the Stylus. Bill has a couple of Now my question. Why, when

good points, but he seems to have forgotten a vital factor in the you mentioned Mr. Marsh, didn't

power of the press. An editor can answer a letter in the same issue you add to it, "President of last
in which he publishes it and attack its strong points before they are year's Stylus Club"? Not only a
fixed in the minds of the readers. As we have done in this case. member, but President, and if any-
See editorial. body had any last-say in the selec-

The second is a complaint against the dining hall. This is the tion of manuscripts, it was him.
second such letter we have received recently.) Last year's magazine got even

Dear Bob: . more hard knocks than has this
A question, my good man. will. only choose those which ap- year's, so far. But I, personally,
You take "Stylus Club" some- peal to their "intellectualism" and sort of respected Mr. Marsh's

what over the rocky paths in your will omit the "understandable"judgmnt
February 28 issue, and make the ones. Granted, then,.,that Stylus acts
point that its few members should First, a few statements. Bill as asolute dictator in tb~ manu-
not be llowed to seleet man.- Marsh, at last year'sSotrn rpprm t.Won't
eript s for pubication since they Literary Pstival, was adjudged: you adiit tht the dictatorship

blinkers on all the people at sun-
set time every day. I think this is
one point that won't be objected
to too strenuously, since sunsets
have been sentimentalized a la
Hollywood so long that most peo-
ple will be glad not to see them
anyway.

That gives a general idea of
what will have to be done with Na-
ture, as far as the "purge" is
concerned. We may, of course, keep
such things as rivers (since power
is obtained therefrom), natural
gas (since heating provides com-
fort and comfort is conducive to
efficiency), and all kinds of
building--as well as destroying-
materials.

Painting and music will na-
turally have to go lock, stock and
barrel. Nothing is so superfluous
and useless as art. We might,
however, keep a certain kind of
very rhythmic music, that kind
which is used in industrial fac-
tories to make for more efficient
workers. But as for painting,
none will be allowed.

Now as to poets and philosophers
-it seems there is only one thing
to do. And that is to line them up
and shoot them down. All at one
time. Be rid of them as quickly
as possible. The only thing they are
good for is for causing people to
start looking for Beauty, the depth
of superfluity.

Now History may remain, but
only on the condition that it be
rewritten to show that no one was
ever influenced by Nature, paint-
ing, music, philosophy, or the poets.
It must be a pure political history.

And all those people who were
formally engaged in the Liberal
Arts (forgive the term) will either
be turned into technicians or
politicians. Those who cannot be
thus converted, will be used for
common laborers. Think of how
cheap labor will be!

O brave new world People only
by technicians and politicians. O
beautiful new wor-

(Pardon me) 0 efflcient new
world

THE SOU'WESTER

THIRTY YEARS AGO
March 10, 1920

Lost? Strayed? Or Stolen???
One jeweled pin belonging to Hor- By JIMMY COBB
ace Kitchell. Any information as Friday night at 8:15, Goodwyn
to its whereabouts will be greatly Institute will be the setting for the
appreciated. last concert in the Angier series.

* * * The program will be given by the
Southwestern has been honored Met star Mack Harrell, popular

within two weeks in being the baritone who, in addition to his
seat of two noteworthy conven- vocal abilities is a violinist, conduc-

tions, both of which have been tor and pianist also.

gre..t successes. The Tennessee As- Mr. Harrell has been very seri-
*;., .+ h;lnia hr~ ht' ou bout his voice career. and

Lynx Chat
,,

By The LYNX CATS
We, the editors of this little piece of news, have only a limited

knowledge in writing this column. We hope that you will bear with
us until we become sufficiently able to make our column a good one.

Since elections seem to have a very prominent place this week,
the girls of Evergreen decided to hold their own private elections.
The results were that Speros Vryonis is now the "Dreamboy of
Evergreen Hall."

Have you heard of that little game called "Pinchy Winchy"?
If you would like to know how to play it, just ask Sir Richard Dixon.
He claims that's how the lipstick got on his face one morning last
week.

We thought the Janet Canada-Wayne Todd romance had come
to an end, but it seems as if things are pretty much the same except
for the fact that he is wearing his own pin. Oh, well, girls, don't
give up. There are plenty of fish in the ocean.

Too bad there aren't any more basketball games. It was fun to
watch Anne Caldwell, Sara Jane Bryant and Anne Marie Caskey
when Bill Coley, Roy Gwin or Judd Williford scored.

What attraction does the Lynx Lair have this year that it didn't
have last year? Is it those "Wild Goose" sandwiches or Crumby?

Say, Johnny Bryant, I hear you have been admiring (from afar)
a little blonde freshman. Don't be bashful, Johnny!!!

Speaking of admiring people: I'm told that a few young ladies
on the campus would like to know why Jim Robertson always ignorer
Southwestern girls. Well, the answer is a Messick High School Senior
named Valeria. Sorry!!

That certainly is a pretty ring Betty Tatum is wearing. Sur-
prised everybody didn't you, Betty? Oh, well maybe some people like
surprises.

It's amazing how some people get around, socially that is, even
when they can't sit down.

Must be something-love or what have you, that makes people
sit in the cloister and look at their toes-what about that, Ted 'n
Jane??

Something should be done about these boys who date girls off the
campus. That Virginia Kirchdorfor certainly is a lucky girl? ?

Say boys, do you need a date? If so, just contact the president of
the Sam Blair Date Bureau.~Other officials are Cliff Pittman and
Beefy Dunavant. From all reports the Sewanee basketball boys were
pleased with the bevy of Southwestern beauties drafted for their
cause last week. Watching this wonderful record-breaking game were
Wayne Deupree 'n Marianna Gracey, Linn Jones 'n Betty Nanz, Mike
Schrader 'n Babbie Morris, Martha Hebron 'n Rick Russell and
"Tenniehawk" 'n Jeanne Roberds.

At the KA Tea Dance last Friday afternoon I saw Sue Amsler,
'n Millen Darnell, Carolyn Reese 'n Roxy Lee, Joan Smith 'n Don
Ramier and Sweetheart Sarah and Her Bill.
Our Matchbox of The Week-

Smoke--Sue Renshaw 'n Alan Smith.
Just Kindled-Belle Fuller 'n Bob Whiteside.
Steady Blaze-Ann Brown 'n Bob Craven.
Question: Who are the angles in the most talked about triangle

on the campus????
Well, this is all for now, but remember we're watching you, so-be

careful what yuo do or you'll be reading about it next week.

Be Rerum Natura
By BOB CRAVEN If some biologists wish to study

Ever since the pressing question flowers, let them grow only those
(and controversy) rose concerning kind that have no smell or color.
a Liberal Education vs. a Technical Color is superfluous, except, of
Education, I have been thinking course, as it is studied in the
that perhaps both sides have been Physics laboratory.
somewhat too impetuous. And now Now sunsets will be a little more
that some time has passed, and the difficult to handle. There is hardly
thing has had time to ferment in any way we can do away with
our fertile brains, maybe we can them, so I (and no doubt my up-
look at the question with a more known colleague A) propose to put

By FRANK TURNER

In much of our reading and
;tudy we come across the phrase
'the Kingdom of God." Perhaps it
,ould not be unwise to examine
more closely what appears to be an
'elastic poetic symbol rather than
the vehicle of a single sharply-
founded conception."

Two views of the Kingdom of
God were prevalent in Jewish life
and thought in New Testament
times. One conception was based
upon religious and ethical consid-
erations alone. It was to be both
eavenly and earthly in nature

with angels and men acknowledg-
ing rule of God. The Jews as the
Chosen People would have power
in the earthly realm. The Kingdom
would be actualized when God
brought the present age to an end.
The other conception of the King-
lom of God was primarily eschato-
logical, i.e. it was concerned with
the end of time, the conclusion of
history. The advent of the King-
iom would be announced with hor-
rifying natural phenomena, the
social order would be upset, the
foreign masters would be driven
)ut, and a period of prosperity
would begin. The average Jew of
the first century B.C. and the
first century A.D. looked for the
speedy coming of this kind of
Kingdom.

Three Ideas
With these ideas current both

John the Baptist and Jesus in
their teachings announced the im-
minence of the Kingdom of God.
Naturally confusion arose. The
Gospels try to clarify the meaning
of the Kingdom, but they do not
settle on one clear concept. How-
ever among all the various ideas
about its nature, the following
three stand out.

One idea holds that the Kingdom
of God is a future material reality.
It will be an earthly kingdom es-
tablished by God for those whose
lives have undergone moral trans-
formation. Men can only prepare
himself for it, neither being able
to force it nor knowing when it will
come.

Another concept is that the
Kingdom is an existing spiritual
reality. It has already come; God
entered history through his Son,
and the age of fulfillment is here
if we reach out and take it. Here
the Kingdom means the victory of
righteousness, man's love of God
and of his neighbor, and peace in
the heart of man. It is always
at hand in the sense of being a
permanent possibility in human
life. Its growth in human affairs
will be slow, it will spread from
person to person until finally it
becomes a new social order, one
in which love and community are
basic. It is to be the. earthly be-
ginning of a condition of life that
will be perfected in heaven.

Third View
A third view is that the Kingdom

is fundamentally eschatological in
character. It will happen in the
future, at the end of time and his-
tory; it will be the complete trans-
formation of all earthly things.
The gospel gives an inkling of
what it will mean by outlining the
meaning of citizenship in its moral
terms.

Much of the discussion about the
meaning of the Kingdom has been
concerned about the where, when,
and how of its nature and coming.
It is quite evident that we have
no conclusive information on such
points, but that doesn't mean that
the meaning of the Kingdom for
human thought and life is com-
pletely obsured.

Enduring Meaning
The Kingdom of God does have

enduring meaning. It teaches the
sovereignty of God and obedienma
to the will of God. The Kingdom is
the condition in life whn God's

(Contd on Pag ) '

mellowed wisdom. And, as ever, I
am quite willing to offer my own
opinion on the subject.

Now I do not know what the
final aim is of Anonymous (here-
after referred to as A), nor just
how far he would carry his theory

iMliP (! ~ritPs
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Is On INTRAMURALS
By BILL BOYCE

Sports Editor
The regular intramural basketball season ended last Friday night

with SAE taking down first place with a record' of seven wins and no
defeats. Kappa Alpha finished second with a five and two record, and
Kappa Sigma rallied to come in third with four wins and three
defeats.

Four games were played last week to complete the schedule.
Tuesday night as a preliminary to the Southwestern-Sewanee game
was the SAE-Sigma Nu contest. SAE emerged on top 39-33 to finish
the season unbeaten, but Sigma-
Nu gave them their most strenuous as Kappa Sig and ATO fought
battle of the year. Sigma Nu got it out for third place in a post-
off to a good start and led 10-6 at poned game. Kappa Sig won it
the quarter, but SAE came back to 32-26 after a hard fought contest.
hold a narrow 16-15 advantage at Kappa Sig led 18-16 at the half
intermission, and piled up most of their winning

In the third period Beefy Donna- margin in the last period. Bob
vant found the range to spark Crumby had 11 and Bob White-
SAE to a 29-25 lead as the fourth side 9 for Kappa Sig. Leading
quarter began, and they held it ATO were Lloyd Smith with 11
until the final gun. Dunnavant was j and Charlie Landrum with 10.
the game's leading scorer with 14.
For Sigma Nu Cullen Johnston Indoor Meet Held
collected 12 points

Kappa Sigma defeated the The annual indoor athletic meet
Faculty 46-31 Wednesday after' was held last Thursday night in
noon. The victors had a ten pointI the gym. Sigma No ended up on
advantage after the first quarter top with a total of 17 points. SAE
and maintained about that lead' finished a close second with 16 1/3
throughout the rest of the game. points, and Kappa Sigma wound,
Johnny Bryant piled up 17 points up in the third slot. ATO andI
to cop scoring honors. For the Kappa Alpha were also entered,
Faculty Dan West had 12 and Prof. but PiKA and the Independents did
Nall 11. not participate.

Friday afternoon Kappa Alpha The meet opened with the stand-
broke the scoring recorl recently ing broad jump. Marshall Scott of
set by ATO in their 72-34 conquest Sigma Nu had a margin of about
of PiKA. The first half was fairly five inches over Beefy Dunnavant
close, the KA's holding only a six of SAE who was second. KA's Bob
point lead at intermission. During Allen finished third.
the second period, however,
winners scored almost at will. B
nie Lamberth led the point pare
with 20, but Roxie Lee and I
Allen helped out with 18 and
respectively.

The season ended Friday nig

Final standings:

Team W L
SAE 7 0
Kappa Alpha 5 2
Faculty 4 3
Kappa Sigma 4 3
ATO 3 4
Sigma Nn 3 4
Independents 1 6
PiKA 1 6

Individual leading
Player, Team G
West, Faculty
Allen, KA
Dunnavant, SAE
Smith, Ind.
Lambreth, KA
Starr, PiKa
Bryant, KS
Nickas, Ind.
Landrum, ATO
NaIl, Faculty

S: L:

Pts. I
Pct. for ag

1.000 349 2
.714 273 2
.571 2913
,571 252 2
.429 261
429 263 2
.143 239
.143 226

scorers:
G FG FT
7 48 10
7 35 15
7 32 19
7 37 8
7 36 5
7 33 11
7 31 11
7 29 15
7 31 9
1 28 13

the
e-
ade

The lope climp was next, won
by Sigma No's Lee McLean Kappa
Sigma was second, and ATO third.

Aw! Let Him Shoot, Art

Art Derr, high scoring Lynx pivot mak proves a tough obstacle
to Sewanee's center Jimmy Roxx. Art notched twenty tallies in
the season's finale to sew up total season scoring honors. The
team scored 95 points in the s.!'nd Sewanee game to set a new
one game record.

SAE. KS. ATO Win Oneners
Bob In the chinning contest McLean -I - -r - - ' -f v-f

16 and Ben Thomas teamed to take In Intramural Cage Tourney
down first place for Sigma No

ght with a total of 31. Kappa Sigma
was second with 30, and the other First round matches in the intramural basketball tournament

ts. three entrants tied for third. were played last Monday, with SAE, Kappa Sigma, and ATO surviv-

ts't ATO won the free throw contest, ing victorious. Kappa Alpha drew a bye.
204 with 25 out of 50. SAE was second In the opener Monday afternoon SAE, unbeaten in the regular
235 with 24 and Sigma Nu took down "°ason, trounced the Independents 62-16. SAE led all the way, and
307 third with 23. ATO's winning team the game was a rout after the first quarter. Ben Dewbre poured 18
204 was composed of Charlie Landrum, points through the nets to take scoring honors. He was trailed by
248 Brady Whitehead, Lloyd Smith, teammate Beefy Dunnavant who had 13 and Charley Nickas of the

Independents with 11.n29 Tony Elirondo, and Bill Boyce.
Kappa Sigma broke the scoring in the extra period, and the over-

39 AThe basketball relay was won by record for the third time in a week time ended 33-33. Dick Kinsinger

finals. Sigma Nu finishing thirde yboln over the PiKA 73-28. and Threlkeld matched free shots
TeFinas.SgmlaN iLshthirdKappa Sig spurted to a 35-13 lead

TPT o Bat intermission, and stayed hot in in the second overtime, and then
106 Alan Smith, Beefy Dunnavant, and the final half to pile up the record Whitehead came through again
85 Bill Prichard made up the vic- point total. The old record was 72, with a goal from under the basket
83 torious SAE team. set by KA last week. Bob White- to give ATO its winning margin.

82 The evening closed with attle side got 17 points to be high Threlkeld was high scorer with
77Sba imAE finishinsecndwa scorer, but he received able a 18 points, and Cullen Johnston
77 K Iappa Sgafnsigscob n sistance from George Comes with got 10 for Sigma Nu. For ATO
73 Kappa Alpha third 14, Johnny Bryant with 13, and Kinsinger notched 11 points.
73 The final results were as fol- Bob MKinney with 12. Aubrey The second round was played
71 lows: Sigma Nu 17; SAE 16 1/3; Whitley tallied 12 points for PiKA. Wednesday. ATO met Kappa Sig-
69 Kappa Sigma 9; ATO 6 1/3; n A ate i h

Kappa Sigma 91/3. In the other first round game ma and SAE battled KA in the

t_ _ATO emerged victorious over winners' bracket. In the losers'
oa__ wr.. brackt were , intna Nu PiKA nnrl

In The

Sportsman's
Corner

By BOB WHITESIDE
Our column tips its hat.
Despite the fact that the South-

western basketball team ran hot
and cold throughout the season
(the difference between the Delta
State and the Memphis State games
for example) we must admit that
they bowed out like champions in
their two game series with Sewa-
nee which closed out their season.
'With the aid of Coach Clemens
and Bill Mabry we have done a bit

of totaling of the records for the
year. Incidentally, the boys set
some new records:

Ga. High
Name Position Totall'ts. Pt. Man

Derr, Center .............. 236 7

Coley, Forward ....... 215 5

Williford, Forward .. 191 3

Roark, Guard ......... 182 5

Gwinn, Guard ..........164 3

The team's total number of
points for the season was 1,261

or a little over 60 points per game.

Both the total points and the points
per game are new records and we

think they will stand for quite a

while if Southwestern continues to

play it's customary 20 to 25 games

per season. The team also set a new

record for points scored in a sin-

gle game when they amassed a

total of 95 in their second game

on teamwork with very little grand-
standing for the sake of individual
scoring.

However here are several things
that do nt show in the records.
We would like to call attention to
some of the second string players
whose performances deserve notice:

Priden-He was number one
substitute for the season
and a consistent scorer;
high point man in one
game. -

Vryonis-Any opponent whose
job it was to guard him
as he whisps around
the court was in for a
long hard evening.

I)oyle-Fresh in off the foot-
ball field he knocked
more, than one opponent
for a iow of Bulgarian
ashcans as he drove for
the basket.

Thomas-When he got set just
right for his one-hand
push shot from the cor-
ner of the court no one
hcther'ed to follow the
shot.

Gimves-In and out at center
all season we think his
only handicap was lack
of experience.

Now tht we have scattered roses
with Sewanee. Coach Clemens is for the basketball team we have
of the opinion that the previous some rocks to throw. Our target is
record was broken more than once the way the boys have turned out
this season when the team climbed for Spring football. We were happy
above the 80 mark.

We would like to call attention
to the distrubutlon of games in
wbjh the 'individual players were
high point nfg.,.eu a diltUbas

For the mot part the -enetwa
""0000," 0"1"01"'" 0' 00 0

Sigma Nu after a harrowing ' "ae were sigma lu, ri , and
douhle overtime contest. The final the Independents. The tournament
scoie was 36-34. The game was is a double elimination affair.
tight as a drum all the way, witho
four points being the largest lead 1etters to Editor
either team ever enjoyed. The
first quarter ended 4-3 Sigma Nu,

but AO puled aead 5-14 t th (Cotinued from Page 2)
butATO pulled ahead 15-14 at the has been, and still is, a worthy
half. Bill Threlkeld got 11 points one?
in the second half to spark Sigma No hard feelings, you cad.
Nu to a 31-28 lead with only eight Sincerely
seconds left in the game. Then
Charlie Landrum stole the ball, laid your mortal enemy,
it in for a basket and was fouled Bill
by Red Wray. He dropped in the The Editor
charity toss to knot the count, and Sou'wester
the game ended before Sigma Mu Dear Sir:
could get a shot off. Threlkeld
got a goal for Sigma Nu on the 'I am sure that the students of

Southwestern would appreciatetipoff in the first overtime, but
BadyWhiteheadstmatched it formore information on the cafeteriaBrad witehan a minut ft i

ATO with less than a minute left stain

with the prospects when practice

first started this year. Since that

time however the interest has lag-
ged-or should we say disappear-
ed. We hope that this warm weath-
er will cause a change of heart in
the boys. A successful Spring prac-
tice is not always the prelude to a
successful season but in this case it
might be. Frankly some of the new
boys out for football have about
as much conception of football as a
pig has for a side saddle and it is
these men for whom the practice is
intended. We would also like to
state an obvious truism that no
one ever knows all about the game
and the mere fact that a man was
a starter last year is no reason
to skip practice now.

After Frat. Meeting, Meet at

ADOLPH ORISANTI'S
CAFE

STEAKS-CHOPS
Italian Spaghetti-

W4 Iess M T .wsa

Obviously the cafeteria has no
rent to pay, and some of the per-
sonnel is paid by the school. Why
is it that the 'prices are on a par
with the better restaurants, while
the quality of the food does not
stand comparison-? Apparently,
these are the facts, and if I am
wrong, I, and the student body
also, would appreciate a more
satisfactory explanation that has
so far been given.

Sincerely

J. E. Kahn

Lynx Set Record
With 95-66 Win
Over Sewanee
Williford, Derr Lead Way In

Wild Scoring Finale

Southwestern's redhot Lynxcats
shattered all scoring records as
they finished the season with a
smashing 95-66 victory over Sewa-
nee last Tuesday night. The previ-
ous record was the 80 points tallied
by the Lynx against Sewanee the
night before.

The game was a complete rout
all the way, as Southwestern
jumped off to a fast start and
piled up a 42-21 lead by halftime.
The Lynx were even hotter in the
last half, and had racked up 75
points with about nine minutes left
on the clock. As this time it was
possible that the Cats might break
a hundred, but they slumped a lit-
tle and had to be content with 95.

Scoring Parade
Williford and Art Derr led the

scoring parade for Southwestern
with 20. Roy Gwin had 16, includ-
ing eight consecutive free throws,
and Bill Coley and Billy Pridgen
also helped out considerably.

This was the last game of their
college career for several of the
Lynx, including four of the start-
ers. Bill Coley, Judd Williford, Art
Derr, and Eldon Roark, Jr., all
were starting their last game for
the red and black. In addition sub-
stitute guards Speros Vryonis and
Jack Doyle are graduating, and
Bill Pridgen and Lester Graves are
expecting to enroll in Medical
school next year. However, Roy
Gwin has been a consistently good
guard all year, and the perform-
ances of John Austin and Dave
Thomas in the final games give
some hope for next season.

-0--

Facts And Figures; A
Basketball Post Mortem

Naro ar a few facts and firures

Eleven Lettermen Are
Out For Baseball
Zetas, KD Vie
For Second

Three Catchers,
Three Pitchers

Return

Softball Tourney Will INfIELD WEAKENED
Begin March 21

Schedule Will Open
The Zetas and Kappa Deltas met Here April 1 1

on the court Tuesisy night to
fight for the rank of second place Baseball practice for the 1950
in the volley ball tournament. The season started yesterday under the
results of this game will be pub- direction of Head Coach Al Clem-
lished in next week's edition. ens. Some eleven lettermen will

The Zetas had met only one foe return to form the nucleus of the
this season before this game. This ! squad.
was the Tri-Delts who rolled over Earl Hays and Bill Cody return
them with a score of 21 to 9. The to take care of the catching. In ad.
Zetas were minus two of their dition there is Billy Joe Crissa-
first string players, Betty Robin- more, who broke his ankle before
son and Helen McGee, in this game, last season started. Crissamore
but they were back with the full may be shiftcd to some other posi-
team in the second place play-off. tion.

The Kappa Deltas downed the Veteran Pitchers
Chi Omegas in their first gamel Three veteran pitchers return,
of the season with a score of 30 Jimmy Springfield, Billy Pridgen,
to 21. The Tri-Delts then slaught- and Jack Doyle. Pridgen turned in
ered the Kappa Deltas 26 to 15, two victories and no defeats last
ending their chances of advancing1 year. Springfield won two and
to the finals. lost one, and Doyle notched one

Twc Eliminated victory and dropped two decisions.

Alpha Omicorn Pi and Chi Pridgen and Doyle also play in
Omega wer~e eliminated from the the outfield on occasion when not

tournament in the first iound pitching.
of games after being defeated by Losses from last year are heav-
Delta Delta Delta and Kappa Del- iest in the infield. Lonnie Stan.
ta, respectively, ford and Bill Bell have departed

from first base and shortstop.

The softball tournament will get' Johnny Bryant will be back at the
under way March 21. This will be second sack. John Reid Bell will re-
a round robin contest, and the turn to third. However, Bell may
games will be scheduled for Tues- not be able to play due to sickness.
day and Thursday afternoons until Bill Prichard, utility infielder last
completion. Last year the Zetas year, will probably find some in-
captured the softball trophy after field spot waiting for him.
defeating the Kappa Deltas in the Outfielders
finals. Besides Pridgen and Doyle in

Each sorority is requested to the outfield, Gerry Bugbee, Bill
turn in the names of the players on Coley, and till Sparks lettered last
its team to the WAA immediately. year and will return.

Here are an Iew facts ana Ilgurs L etm w le On dulue eiy
concerning the 1949-50 Southwest- The schedule is:
ern basketball team which may be A A'I A A L April 11-Ark State ... ..... Here
of interest. Mus la Memphis April 15-Union ....... ...... Here

The team's leading scorer was April 21,22-Millsaps ..... Jackson
(Continued front Page 2) iApril 29-Ark State ............ Therebig Art Derr, rangy center, with

for vocal study with MadamejMay 2-Union .................... There
wit235 railin ifwereBilhCo0eySchoen-Rene at the Juilliard, May 5-Mem. State .............. Here
with 215 Judd Williford with 201, Graduate School. In 1935 he made ! May 6-NATTC-..............There
Eldon Roark with 183, and Roy his first important public ap- May 11-NATTC ....................Here
Gwin with 164. Derr notched the
most field goals, 97, and Coley pearance as soloist with the NewIMay 16-Menm. State ............There
mosnxtfie toas9,an.oyYork Philharmonic Orchestra. There are two open dates on thewas next with 88.

Williford drew the most free Since his Metropolitan Opera!schedule, April 5 and April 27.

shots, 115, and made the most, 79. debut Mr. Harrell has fulfilled one Coach Clemens is seeking to sched-

Gwin had the best percentage of of the busiest schedules of any ule games for those dates.
free "shots with 52 out of 66 for artist before the public today. An-:

nual concert tours of the United in the Montreal, Ann Arbor,
78.percent.ndRioardcashei69.8States and Canada, appearances Bethlehem and Berkshire Music

per centgandWiio md with the nation's top-ranking or-'Fesitvals; leading baritone ap-
pe chpen o. ochestras, including the New York, pearances with the San Francisco,In the personal foul department

Derr was out in front with 77, but'! Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, St. Chicago, Montreal, and St. Louis
Gwin was close behind with 68. Louis, Louisville, NBC, and Minne- Opera Companies, in addition to

Wiliforwasclse6blledwit6.apolis; guest appearances on out-'his regular season with the Metro-

Wimlefosthadtonlye36 ae.ag standing broadcasts; participation politan.
him, less than two per game.

The team as a whole dropped in
473 field goals and 316 free throws
for 1262 points, or about 60 per
game. They made 316 out of 512
free shots for a percentage of
61.7 per cent. The squad had 437
personal fools called against them
during the season.

All For Fun...
(Continued from. Page 1)

March 15, 16, and 17, to April 19,
20, and 21.

Rather than do a rushup job
with the production of a substitute
play for the March dates, Pro-
fessor Hill has decided to cancel
any plans for a production this
month. He pointed out that local
appearances of Barter Theatre,
Tou-ing Players Inc., Ballet Thea-
tre, andl "lil rvey."as well as such
campus productions as Stunt Night
and the April Fool Play have al-
ready made March a rather top
heavy month theatrically. Instead Grand Rapds. Boom

Players are working on a produc- un Mi,~hga

tion of the pre-Sheakespearian
farce, "Cammer Gurtan's Needle,"
to be given an arena style produc-
tion on Thursday, March 30.

"It Pays To Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-1 1 No. Third St. 5-2725
Memphis, Tenn.

ESTABLISHED 1894

PRITCHARD BROTHERS
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

433 MADISON AVENUE
MEMPHIS, TENN.

JWsk for it either may ... bt
trade-masks mean the same thing.

ommaa vie me ouw 0 OFUsCCCA. CoeA# r sr
Cec-Ceo, Bottling Company of Memphis
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Social Notes Tuthill Praised
Sigma Nu Fraternity By Musicians
Initiates Fourteen Completes 25th Year As

Group Secretory
Threlkeld Receives Award At the twenty-fifth annual meet-

As Best Pledge ing of the National Association of

Epsilon Sigma chapter of Sigma Schools of Music held in Cleve-
Nu fraternity initiated fourteen land, Ohio ten days ago, Dr. Bur-
men Tuesday, March 7, at 6:80 p.m., net C. Tuthill director of the music

at the Peabody Hotel in Room department received national rec-
216. Following the initiation a ban- ognition and praise for his out-
quet was held in the Louis XVI standing work as secretary of that
Room. .!organization since its founding.

The climax of the meeting was
McKay Boswell, an active mem- the silver anniversary luncheon at

her of the Memphis Alumni Club, which Dr. Tuthill presided. After
was the principal speaker. His ad- the past presidents had reported on
dress centered around Epsilon Sig- the history of their administra-
ma's history since it's founding tions the spotlight was turned on
is 1934. the now very surprised master of

David V. Johnson, president of ceremonies as the entire conven-
the Memphis Alumni Club, present- tion expressed in words and gifts
ad Bill Threlkeld an inscribed key! their thanks to Dr. Tuthill for his
as Best Pledge Award. Christy'untiring efforts for the association
Morgan, Eminent Commander of over the twenty-five years of its
Epsilon Sigma chapter, presented existence. A beautiful testimonial
the Scholarship Key to Carey Stan- of appreciation was presented to
lay as the pledge having the high- him and followed by a Hamilton
eat scholastic average, wrist watch, a handsome week-end

bag, and a lap full of twenty-five
John R. Bell, former Eminent silver dollars.

Commander of Epsilon Sigma chap- As one of the founders of the
tar, was presented an inscribed, NASM Dr. Tuthill called its first
silver mounted gavel by the active meeting while he was on the facul-
members of the chapter. ty of the Cincinnati Conservatory.

The following men were initiat- The original purpose of the organ-
ad: ization was to obtain recognition

Robert A. Barrows, Robert K. from colleges of the credits given
Bennett, Duncan A. Clark, C. Allen by Music Conservatories. As cl-
Cooke, Asbury E. Groves, Milton leges saw available help from the
Hornor, John L. Hudgins, Linn W. NASM in formulating music cur-
Jones, William R Mitchell, David riculae the association steadily
G. Morelock, James Riley Shef- grew to its present number of one
field, David B. Short, Carey P.
Stanley, William C. Threlkeld.

-0-Q ---

Marianna Gracey Elected
To Head Kappa Delta

Marianna Gracey was elected to
head Kappa Delta Sorority last
week. She will be installed this
month to serve until next March.

Other officers elected to serve
ith Marianna are: Betty Nanz,

vice-president; Thelma Nichols, sec-
retary; Marion Neudecker, tress-
urr; Nancy Knighten, assistant
treasurer; Julia Skinner, editor;
and Mary Woods, membership
chairman.

-0 ----

Pat Tomlinson Elected
By Zeta Tou Alpha

Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority an-
nounces Its officers for 1950. They
are as follows: President, Pat
Tomlinson; Vice President, Mary
Catherine Hurt; Secretary, Norma
Keiling; Treasurer, Jean Hand;
Historian, Frances Freeman, and
Rush Chairman, Ruth Salley.

It is also announced that Ann
Marie Barnes has been pledged by
Zeta Tau Alpha

truth
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The Rhythm and Romance of

LARRY FOTINE
and his orchestra

Featuring:

MARILYN MARSH
JOHNNY GOODFELLOW

JOHNNY SOLTAN
at Ms

8kyway
Floor Show Nightly

8:30 p.m.
Except Saturday

Hotel Peabody

hundred and ninety schools.
Presidents have been:
Kenneth Bradley, Bush Conserv-

atory; Harold Butler, Syracuse
Univ.; Earl V. Moore, Univ. Mich-
igan; Howard Hansan, Eastman.

And at the present:
Price Doyle, Murray State (Ky.)
Today the main function of the

NASM is the setting of standards
for degrees in music and the ac-
crediting of schools granting these
degrees.
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Old Timer ..

away full of admiration for the
manner in which they are served.

The dramatic club of any college
should be one of the outstanding
campus activities. It could hardly
be said of the Players of South-
western who are outstanding for
their lack of activity. This is most-
ly due to the failure of the stu-
dent body to cooperate with the
members in trying to put on in-
teresting and worthwhile entertain-
ment. (Colmunist's Note: Thank
goodness the Players of 1950 are
now a vital organization full of
activity, but there is markedly lit-
tle improvement in the student
body.)

Five Year Old: Look Mama, at
that funny man across the street.

Mama: What's' he doing?
Five Year Old: He's sitting on

the sidewalk talking to a banana
peel.

TEN YEARS AGO
March 8, 1940

Last Saturday night Senor Storn
entertained the Spanish Club on
their 100th anniversary with a
"beer frolic" and "hop" at the
Jungle Dance Hall near West Mem-
phis, Ark. At midnight beer and
pretzels were served and a tinker
toy sat was given as first prize
to Julian NaIl, who balanced the
most pretzels on his nose. Intrigued
with his set, Julian played with it
the rest of the night while Senor
taught the others the newest rage
in the Mexican Rhumba.

The Service Club entertained
Tuesday night with a "Serve Your-
self, We're Tired" party for the
members and their dates (such as
they were). The affair was held
at the club's room over the garage
of one of the members. It was
reported that there were decora-
tions but nobody knows what they
were due to lack of illumination on
the part of the Decorations Com-
mittee. They couldn't understand
why anybody in this day and time
wanted illumination anyway.

Propriety.....
Definitely eusentlI in all
detalsa of good statioiwryl

TO OF'S
.. of QOM 1qs.. asa Aseomam.u"~ u

Value Of Southwestern

The Christian Union Forum on
the subject "What Good Does It
Do To Go To Southwestern'?" has
been postponed until Tuesday,
March 14. It was originally plan-
ned for last Friday. but was moved

Drama struck 'the Southwestern campus last week in the form of
lightning.

At the Chi Omega house girls were making a determined effort
to practice their contribution to the AAO Pi Stunt Night. Melodic notes
ascended to the heavens when suddenly lightning descended into the
House. A gigantic explosion shook the house and a blinding light filledl
the room. After the first seconds, the shell shock victims had plenty
to say - Jean Arnold shouted, "T'". . fov h-le, it's war!!" Sarah

up because of the crowded sched- Loaring-Clark suggested "Let':4
ule of the week, get out of here, the whole house

will blow up!" Other intelligent
All students are urged to attend Southwestern students could only

this forum and express their views scream with ear piercing shrieks.
on the reason a liberal arts educa- One sane senior said, "Let's call
tion has or has not helped prepare the Fire Department." There was a
them for the business of living in' mad dash to the phone. Then it
a practical world. was discovered the page with the

Two seniors will lead off theFire Department phone number
discussion with a debate on the was torn out of the book. It was 5
two sides of the question, Denby.minutes before anyone thought to
Brandon taking the positive and ask the Operator for the Fire
Virginia Jones taking the negative Department.
view.

Results of the forum will be sent
to the Administration for their
consideration and will also be pub-
lished in the Sou'wester.

AOPi .. _

(Continued from Page 1)

Alpha Tau Omega-"South UnPa-
cific" or "One Enchanted
Evening In Yaller Dog
Falls"

Proceeds from the tickets will
go to AOPi's national philanfropic
work, the Frontier Nursing Service
in the Kentucky Mountains.

Committee chairmen for the
event are: general chairmen, Mar-
tha Beggs and Helen Deupree; en-
tertainment, Marzette Smith; post-
ers, Ann Rollow; programs, Mimi
Knowlton; publicity, Frances
Crouch, and tickets, Martha Heb-
ron.

Everybody said that it was a wond-
erful party in spite of the fact
that the refreshments were black
eyed peas and more peas.

Most fellows think that it is
better to be broke than to have
never loved at all.

FIVE YEARS AGO
March 16, 1945

The Singers have given several
public performances recently. There
was one outstanding one at the
St. John's Methodist church and a
week later the Singers entertained
at the Second Army headquarters
in cooperation with Army band.

* r "

Just think. Dan tried to put
his arm around me four times last
night.

Gawd, what an arml
I

Meanwhile some cne ran out into
the pouring rain, and reported a
gigantic bole in the roof and slate
all over the front yard

The fire engine flew in with

siren screaming. Five firemen in-

vaded the house, administered first

aid to those who had fanited and

checked the house for fire. They

announced that lightning had

struck and not a stray rocket from

New Mexico. The oily fire they

found was a stray cigarette blaz-

ing in a wastebasket. They also

obliged by putting a tarpaulin
over the hole to heep the rain
from flooding the house.

It was decided by a unaminous
vote that Fate was against Stunt
Night and practice was given up

that day.
-0----

Mabry Is ..

(Continued from Page 1)
battle the world.

Mother and baby are fine, and
pop is beginning to be himself
again, having been seen up and
around ofter his ordeal.

Puffing out his twenty six inch

chest and offering this reporter a
two for a nickel cigar, Mabry told
of his husky son's challenging him
to a wrestling match. Says Mabry,
"He offered to throw me three falls
out of five, Graeco-Roman or catch
as catch can, and by jingoes, HE
WON.

French Conversation and Coaching

PRIVATE OR CLASSES

Mme. Plaisence-Porteous
Telephone 7-2857-R

RITZ THEATRE
Starts Sunday, March 12th

"THE FALLEN IDOL"
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3436 Summer Phone 48406

TRI-STATE PRESS, INC.
188 Jeffereon Ave. Phone 5-

Printers of

PUBLICATIONS OF THE BETTER CLASS
-Including This One!

- SAVE MONEY -
Get All Of Your Necessities From Your

LYNX LAIR
School Supplies-Toilet Artides-Beauty Aids

Greeting Cords-Fountain Pens-Gifts
Crested JeWelry--Schoo spirit item,

Phi BetaKappa...
(Continued from Page 1)

country.

Virginia Catching, who is a
member of Alpha Theta Phi, the
Shakespeare Club, and the South-
western Singers.

John H. Jochum, Jr., the presi-
dent of Alpha Theta Phi, who had
the highest scholastic average for
three years work as a junior. He is
n ,,, o,, flfTr .- 1.s.7 rh

a second runoff
of the popularity
elections. She's an
AOI'i and was
football Home-
coming Queen.
She is a member
of the Sou'wester
staff.

Patty won over
Jackie Roland in
a very close race.
All titles were
hotly contested in
this year's elec-
tion, but only 4100
students ,voed in
the second runoff.

amemer of OUK and had the
highest grade average of veterans Chapel Chimes . ;the fulfillment of that divine pur-
in his freshman class Clpose, then you are beginning to

herman Kaplan, who is vie- (grow toward Gods Kingdom.
Herma- (Continued from Pae When you accept the kingdom as

president of Chi Beta Phi, secre- will is understood and fulfilled, the true "end" of Christian liv-
tary of Alpha Theta Phi, and a
member of ODK. Moreover since no man outside of ing, you must work toward that

Louise Osborn, who was editor Christ ever lived completely by end and, in so doing, live a Chris-

of the Sou'wester until mid-term, these standards, it is seen that tian life.
and a member of Torch. She has
been president of the Independent (reidaa vi" d Uet re omdi-
Women. -, _ .. ~ , .. -, I DR. NICK SAYS:

Jane McAtee, who is president sketch of what God had in mind
of Torch, president of the Voorhies ' . -- an Make yourself at home
Governing Board, and a member ofwhn you have caught r. vision of at the
the Women's Undergraduate Board. _

She was also listed in Who's Who SOUTHWESTERN
Barbara Petersen, who is U

member of the Women's Under- Southwesern GRILL
graduate Board and secretary of
the Women's Dorm Governing Pharmacy 635 N. McLAN
Board. 635 N. McLLAN

Gene Canestrari, who is a can-________________
didate for a degree with distinc-
tion. He Won an award for the
highest average in sophomore
Greek.

Moris Shore, who is a member
of Alpha Theta Phi and Chi Beta
Phi. He holds a biology assistant-
ship.

DeLuxe Shoe Shop
575 No. McLean

Max Stanbrook, Owner

Drive-in
Restaurant

2842 Poplar
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thouhotth cutr CETEFIL
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CU Forum To Be Come Flood Or Fire, Keep On-
Held On Tuesday But Fate's JustToo Much Ptysmitt

Attractive Co-ed
Brondon, Jones To Debate By NANCY HILL: i on the campus in

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 5.331 51 M .onr. Are.

Memphis. Tennessee
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"Alcohol is the original
serum."
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